Sustainable Construction in the Euro-Mediterranean Region
Gathering of Heads of Delegations of UfM Member States
Palais des Congrès, Paris (France), 7 March 2024, from 10:30 to 12:00

Tentative agenda

10:30 – 10:35 Welcoming address EU, Wallis Goelen, Senior Advisor to the Deputy Director-General, DG REGIO

10:35 – 10:40 Welcoming address France – Building Breakthrough Initiative
Yves-Laurent Sapoval, Ministerial Delegate for Sustainable Cities at the Ministry for Ecological and Energy Transition, France

10:40 – 10:45 Presentation of the main recommendation of the 1st and 2nd Taiex Regional Workshops on Energy Efficiency in Buildings hosted by Spain (2022) and France (2023)


10:50 – 10:55 Presentation of the meetMED II project (key objectives and outcomes) and the role of Energy Agencies, Agathe LACOMBE, meetMED II Project Manager, ADEME (France)

10:55 – 11:10 Identification of policies & strategies improvements in Mediterranean countries (building codes, labelling and training, building renovation, financing), João Cleto, A.2.2 Activity Leader, ADENE (Portugal)

11:10 – 11:20 Presentation of the PEEBmed facility, Juliette Jestin, PEEBMed Programme Manager, AFD (France)
PEEBMed case studies in Palestine and Tunisia, Marge Barradas Machin, International Project Manager at Terao

11:20 – 12:00 Roundtable discussion on the identification of possible EU-non-EU bilateral collaboration on sustainable housing

12:00 Conclusion